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Atlantic universities need more 
government funding: report

BY AMANDA LABONTE dations is calling for increased gov
ernment funding for the region’s 
universities.

The report, called Our Uni
versities: The Key to Atlantic Cana
da's Future, was a joint initiative 
between the Association of Atlan
tic Universities (AAU) and the At
lantic Provinces Economic Council.

Among other things, the re
port looks into the economic impact 
that students have on the region's 
economy, the relation between a 
university education and the unem
ployment rate, and the growing en
rolment in Atlantic Canada’s univer
sities.

"Despite the demands being views concerning the importance of in education at different levels and 
placed on our universities, the pub- post-secondary education and their 
lie resources which support them 
arc increasingly constrained,” said backs, 
the report. “There arc concerns that 
if this persists, the quality and avail
ability of a university education in 
Atlantic Canada may suffer.”

we’ve really been trying to break 
down those walls,” she said.ST. JOHN’S (CUP) —Arc- 

port released by two Atlantic asso-
stance against government cut-

While the report focuses on 
Allison North, NLFS chair- Atlantic Canada, North says the is- 

person, says the report brings to- sues it addresses are not unique to 
gether different groups with an in- Atlantic Canada. She says there’s a 
terest in university education in- lack of priority on post-secondary 

Anne Marie MacKinnon, the eluding students, faculty and univer- education that has created a national 
executive director of the AAU, says sity administrators, 
the report is meant to give an over- “I think that the most impor-
view of what is happening in the tant thing that [the report] does is it 
region.

crisis.
“I think this is a universal is

sue, I think it’s a national issue and 
ties together a lot of different inter- things arc as had here as they are 

She says the association est groups, people who have stakes anywhere else,” she said, 
hopes to use the information in the

Dal charity drivereport to support their case for more 
government support for universi
ties.The report says universities 

are one of Atlantic Canada’s great
est resources. It cites several ben
efits to having a university educa
tion including greater access to full
time rather than part-time employ
ment.

“It’s a baseline report, a good 
background information,” she said.
“There’s nothing terribly new about graphic 
it, hut it will. I think, he useful to us 
when we use it to support our 
cause."

supplies, like canoe paddles and 
volleyballs, so the children aren’t 
exposed to different activities.

Giles has high hopes for the 
used sports gear, which she says 
will “expand (the children’s] hori-

continued from page 7

area.
The idea for SPUNC evolved 

after Giles and her sister Audrey, 
both actively involved in Cross 
Country, noticed a lack of sporting zons.
equipment during their time up The project has obtained the

full support of the Dalhousie Ath- 
Problcms such as this one letics Department. Dalhousie will 

occur less frequently in the south- soon he paired with 1 of 3 towns in 
ern areas of Canada. Nunavut.

The report also says a well- 
educated workforce is critical in a 
globally competitive environment.

While the necessity for more 
people to obtain a higher education 
has been growing, the report says 
funding from both the provincial 
and federal government has not 
been increasing with the need.

MacKinnon also says the re
port provides a good look at the 
advantages of having a university North, 
education. •

Student lobby groups, such as 
the Newfoundland and Labrador
Federation of Students (NLFS), “We live incredibly privi- 
have expressed their interest in the leged lives and a small donation 
report, as it supports many of their would brighten their futures," said

Giles.

March 6-10, there will he col
lection boxes for new and used 
sporting material at Dalplex, 
Studlcy Gym and Memorial Arena.

Giles says she first began to SPUNC is requesting that all var- 
recognize the problems when she sity athletes, community groups, 
took her campers to a swim meet Dalplex members and university 
where she found that while children community members donate any 
from larger communities jumped equipment they no longer use. 
eagerly into the pool wearing their 
swimsuits and goggles. The kids after reading week so students can 
Sarah was in charge of, however, bring hack any equipment from 
wore t-shirts and shorts. Hcrpartici- home, 
pants stared at the unfamiliar gog
gles. Their efforts in the meet were

\> f / yV The drive is limed to come

Since the cost of shipping to 
the North is four times more expen
sive than anywhere else in Canada,severely hindered by their inad

equate swimming attire. Even the governments of the NWT and 
worse, they were embarrassed and 
one girl initially refused to compete. North-Wright Air have donated 

Despite such setbacks the money, 
kids Sarah met were always “look- SPUNC is looking for
ing for new things to try and were sources of transportation to their 
nuts for sports." two jump-off points Montreal and

I he reason there s a lack of Edmonton because of the expense, 
equipment is that modernization 
and computers were more of a pri
ority in the North than recreation

Nunavut, along with First Air and

Dalhousie is one of nine Ca
nadian universities participating in 
SPUNC.
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marketplace Employer* recognize and appreciate the innovative leadership of a CM A.
A CMA designation can become yoor passport to opportunity and career development 

h 'ignais that you are 4 financial and strategic manager capable of developing business 
solutions The CM.A is v*»e of the most respected and valuable dmigtmkm you can acquire.
CM A Canada in Nova Scotia offers the ooe-year Advanced Management Accounting 

Program to bridge the gap between ihc traditional MBA, 8BA and BComro degrees and the 
advanced knowledge required of professional management accountants Designed tor 
part-time study, this challenging and intensive program will prepare you for the t M A 
Entrance Examination*, a nationally recognized standard of achievement
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f or mure information oa the Advanced Management Accounting 
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Southpoint
apartments

r Excellent location 
on Victoria & Inglis.

r On-site day-care.

r Tennis courts and 
swimming pool.

r Heat, hot water 
& cable included.

r No security deposit 
for Seniors.

CALL 471-3761%
UNIVERSAL
PROPERTY MANAGEMENT
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Double the power of your degree

5415 Victoria Road, Halifax

www.homework-guide.com/Southpoint
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